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ABSTRACT
Otto, Bruce R . , M.S., Spring, 1978 Geology
Structure and Petrology of the Sheepeater Peak Area, Idaho 
Prim itive Area, Idaho
Director: Robert M. Weidman
The Sheepeater Peak area, located at 45° 22' N. la t itu d e  and 
115° 21' W. longitude, covers approximately 65 k^. Three major 
rock types are present within the region: (1) Precambrian meta-
sediments, (2) Cretaceous garnet-muscovite g ran ite , and (3) Tertia ry  
hornblende-bio t i te  granite. The metamorphic rocks are an in i 1er 
in the Idaho batholith . A b io t ite  granite gneiss un it and a 
q u artz ite  and schist unit are dominant in the area. Regional meta­
morphism progressed to the s illim an ite -orthoclase zone of the amphibolite 
facies during Mesozoic{?) time. Original schistosity developed 
during that event. Subsequently, intrusion of the Cretaceous garnet- 
muscovite granite created a contact aureole (hornblende hornfels 
fa c ie s ).  Emplacement of the hornblende-bio t i te  granite occurred 
during the Tertia ry  at a d is t in c t ly  higher le v e l.
Four deformations affected the in l ie r .  The f i r s t  event is o c lin a lly  
folded original l ith o lo g ie  layering and developed schistosity. Second 
generation isoclinal folds formed during the waning stages of re ­
gional metamorphism and folded the metamorphic fo l ia t io n .  Third 
generation structures, which t ig h t ly  fold sch is tos ity , developed 
during emplacement of the Cretaceous granite. E a r lie r  folds were 
openly folded by a fourth generation deformation which developed 
concurrently with emplacement of the T ertia ry  gran ite .
Six types of dike rocks occur in the area. Basalt and quartz 
dacite are most abundant. Five of the dike sets dip steeply and 
s tr ik e  north to northeast. The sixth type, granite porphyry, is 
f l a t  ly ing . Three fa u lt  sets are present, the oldest of which is 
an east-west-trending, high-angle set. Smaller northwest-trending, 
high-angle normal fau lts  post-date the east-west set. The youngest 
fau lts  are part of a large northeast-trending "shear zone" which 
may be related to the Bargamin Creek fa u l t .
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The Sheepeater Peak area l ie s  in the north end of the Idaho 
batholith  a t 115° 21' west longitude and 45° 22' north la t itu d e . In 
th is general area a group of high-grade metamophic rocks of Pre­
cambrian age separate the Atlanta lobe from the B itterroot lobe to 
the north (F ig . 1). During Precambrian and Paleozoic time, these 
country rocks, which now occur as roof pendants and in l ie rs  within  
the b atho lith , formed a westward protrusion of the craton referred  
to as the Lemhi arch or Salmon River arch. This arch was the inferred  
southern border and source area fo r  sediments deposited in the Belt 
basin (Ruppel, 1976; Armstrong, 1975; Harrison, 1974).
The Sheepeater Peak area contains one of these in l ie rs  of high-
grade metamorphic rocks. The goal of this study is to in te rp re t
the structural and metamorphic history of that body in order to de­
termine whether i t  is part of a metamorphic basement complex or Belt 
age metasediments.
Location
The Sheepeater Peak area is  160 km by road and t r a i l  northeast
of McCall, Idaho, the nearest major town. The small communities of
1
Yellow Pine and S tibn ite  are located approximately 50 a i r  km to the 
southwest, and Orangeville is 100 a i r  km to the northwest.
Access
The Sheepeater Peak area is reached via t r a i l  shown on the Payette 
National Forest map of Big Creek Ranger D is tr ic t .  By t r a i l ,  the area 
is 50 km north of Big Creek Ranger Station or 20 km west of Chamberlain 
Basin Guard Station. In a normal year the area is accessible by t r a i l  
from mid-June to la te  November; heavy snow precludes t r a i l  access fo r  
the rest of the year.
Present Study
During the summer of 1977, I spent 80 days in the f ie ld  preparing 
a detailed geologic map, gathering data for structural analysis and 
collecting hand specimens. The base map used was a U.S.G.S. 7 .5 ' 
topographic map enlarged to a scale of 1:12,000. Hand specimens were 
examined using a pétrographie microscope; modal estimates of compo­
s it ion  were determined by 1200 point counts fo r eight samples and 
v isua lly  fo r 50 samples. X-ray d iffra c tio n  was u t i l iz e d  fo r  the de­
termination of d i f f i c u l t l y  id e n t if ia b le  minerals. Structural data 
were analyzed using a standard 20 cm Schmidt net and contoured by the 
free counter method of Turner and Weiss (1963).
Previous Work
No detailed investigations of th is area have been made. Cater 
et a l .  (1973), carried out a reconnaissance study of the Idaho 
Prim itive Area a t a scale of two inches per mile. Leonard (1962,
1963, 1965) has worked in the Big Creek area 50 km south of Sheepeater 
Peak. Weis and Schmitt (1972) published a reconnaissance study of 
the Salmon River Breaks Prim itive Area 30 km north. Greenwood and 
Morrison (1973) studied the geology of the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
Area farther north of the Sheepeater Peak area.
CHAPTER I I  
METAMORPHIC ROCKS
Regional Setting
Metamorphic rocks of the Sheepeater Peak area are surrounded by 
g ra n it ic  rocks of the Idaho batholith . Based on th e ir  geometry, I 
have interpreted them to be a roof pendant which is herein named a f te r  
Sheepeater Peak,
The Sheepeater Peak roof pendant l ie s  in a b e lt  of metamorphic 
rocks which extends from western Montana through central Idaho near 
the Salmon River gorge (Fig. 1 ). The belt of metamorphic rocks has 
been referred to as the Lemhi arch (Ruppel, 1976), the Salmon River 
arch (Armstrong, 1975), and the Belt island (Harrison, 1974). Other 
metamorphic rocks close to the map area occur six kilometers to the 
north in the Salmon River canyon and the same distance south near 
Chicken Peak.
Field Description and Petrography
Rocks of the Sheepeater Peak roof pendant are generally more 
res is tan t to weathering than the surrounding g ra n it ic  rocks, and stand 
out as c l i f f s .  They are best exposed along the south side of Sleepy 
Creek, along the ridge separating Chamberlain Creek and Sleepy Creek,
and along the L i t t l e  Five Mil e-Lemhi Creek ridge (Plate 1 ).
4
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of the Sheepeater Peak 
area and the Idaho batholith .
The roof pendant underwent at least one period of regional 
metamorphism and one superimposed thermal metamorphism. The regional 
event developed mineralogy of the sillim anite-orthoclase zone of the 
amphibolite facies (terminology a f te r  Hyndman, 1972). Textural evidence 
for th is is discussed below (see also Fig. 2 and 3 for stable mineral 
assemblages). Mineralogy of the thermal event which is superimposed 
on the regional mineral assemblage re flects  conditions of the hornblende 
hornfels facies.
Four d is t in c t  l ith o lo g ie  units occur within the roof pendant:
1) b io t i te  granite gneiss and amphibolite gneiss, 2) micaceous quartz ite  
and schist, 3) b io t i te  granite gneiss, and 4) border zone gneiss.
B io tite  Granite Gneiss and Amphibolite Gneiss
This un it occurs along the Mile Creek drainage and within the 
lower reaches of Sleepy Creek canyon (Plate 1, unit pGg). The rock 
is resistant to weathering and consequently crops out as large blocky 
c l i f f s .  Thickness of the unit ranges from approximately 500 to 600 m. 
Sixty percent of the exposed portion of the unit consists of b io t ite  
granite gneiss and fo rty  percent of feldspathic-clinopyroxene-amphi- 
bolite  gneiss.
M inera log ically , the granite gneiss portions consist of sub-equal 
quantities of o ligoclase, microcline and quartz, lesser amounts of 
b io t ite  and muscovite, and trace amounts of s i l l im a n ite ,  zircon and 
apatite . The granite gneiss is coarse-grained and moderately well
Biot i te
K
O r t h o c l o s e
Fm
2 .
PI og i o c l o s e
lornblen de
D i o p s i d e
K
Fm
Figure 2. ACFmK plots of (1) b io t i te  granite gneiss and (2) amphi­
b o lite  gneiss, showing stable regional metamorphic mineral 
assemblages.
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M u s c o v i t e
B i o t i t e
K
O r t h o c l a s e
Fm
Plogi  o c l ose
Hornblende
Diopsi  d e
K
Fm
Figure 3. ACFmK plots of (3) quartzite  and schist and (4)
amphibolite lenses, showing stable regional metamorphic 
mineral assemblages.
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fo l ia te d .  Texture of the rock in outcrop and thin section indicates 
metamorphic d if fe re n t ia t io n  has occurred. Bands of quartz, feldspar 
and b io t i te  a lternating  with bands of microcline plus quartz and 
bands of plagioclase plus quartz are commonly one h a lf  to several 
centimeters th ick.
The granite gneiss portion of th is unit is anatectic , as in ­
dicated by numerous quartzo-feldspathic veins and pods with thick  
mafic selvages which loca lly  crosscut schistosity (F ig. 4 ) .  Textural 
evidence in th in  section also suggests anatexis has occurred. The
rocks are in the s illim anite-orthoclase zone of the amphibolite facies,
the zone in which anatexis apparently takes place (Hyndman, 1972).
Where muscovite is in contact with quartz, i t  has s tra igh t grain  
boundaries; where i t  is in contact with microcline, i t  has irregu lar  
boundaries and has reacted with the microcline (F ig . 5 ). This re la tio n ­
ship indicates that the reaction muscovite plus quartz^orthoclase plus 
s il l im a n ite  plus water took place. The lack of s i l l im a n ite  is best
explained by the aluminum deficiency of the rocks. Apparently the
orthoclase occurs now as microcline due to ordering upon slow cooling.
The amphibolite gneiss portions of this unit occur as pods 
para lle l to schistosity and are surrounded by granite gneiss. The pods 
are up to 200 m thick and are of unknown length. M ineralogically , 
the amphibolite gneiss consists of sub-equal quantities of hornblende, 
oligoclase (An. 30), and quartz, lesser diopside and b io t i te  and 
minor amounts of s i l l im a n ite ,  sphene, zircon, apatite  and magnetite.
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Figure 4. Anatectic granite dikes and s i l ls  in the b io t ite  
granite gneiss unit.
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k .
Figure 5. Photomicrograph showing muscovite which reacted 
with an adjacent orthoclase grain.
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Locally, trem olite (with a trace of scapolite?) occurs as the dominant 
amphibole. Epidote, which comprises up to 40 percent of the rock in 
some layers, has grown discordantly to the fo lia t io n  a t  the expense 
of diopside. I in terpret the diopside to be a regional metamorphic 
equilibrium mineral whereas the epidote resulted from the la te r  con­
tac t metamorphism (Fig. 6).
The amphibolite gneiss is coarse-grained and well fo lia te d . In 
thin section i t  exhibits a po ik ilob lastic  texture which may also be 
related to the contact metamorphism. The poikiloblasts are generally  
small round blebs of quartz which appear to have grown at the expense 
of the other minerals (Fig. 7 ) .
Micaceous Quartzite and Schist
The micaceous quartzite and schist unit crops out extensively 
along the ridge above Cutthroat Lake and along the L i t t le  Five M ile-  
Lemhi Creek ridge (Plate 1 Unit pG qs). Although scattered outcrops 
occur throughout the u n it ,  most of i t  is covered by forested g lac ia l  
t i l l .  The unit ranges in thickness from 700 to 1000 m and i ts  outcrops 
weather to dull gray or rust colors. Contacts between th is and other 
metamorphic units are sharp and para lle l to schistosity. Rock types 
within th is un it ,  which lies  beneath the b io t ite  granite gneiss and 
amphibolite gneiss unit,range from nearly pure quartzite  to a quartzo- 
feldspathic two-mica schist.
13
Figure 6. Photomicrograph showing epidote which grew at the 
expense of the e a r l ie r  diopside.
14
Figure 7. Photomicrograph showing poikiloblastic  texture in 
amphibolite gneiss.
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Dominant rock forming minerals in the quartz ite  portions are 
quartz, microcline, plagioclase and b io t ite  with trace amounts of 
garnet, epidote, a p a tite ,  s il l im an ite  and muscovite. The quartz ite  
layers range in thickness from a few millimeters to several meters 
and are continuous on an outcrop scale. The quartz ite  is fine-grained  
with a fo la tion  that is defined by flattened and elongated quartz 
and mica grains.
The quartzo-feldspathic schist portions represent by fa r  the 
most abundant lithology within th is unit. Layers range in thickness 
from a few millimeters to tens of meters and are continuous on an 
outcrop scale. Rock forming minerals in th is portion are b io t i te ,  
muscovite and quartz, plus lesser amounts of microcline and plagioclase, 
and minor amounts of garnet, apa tite , zircon, tourmaline and magnetite. 
The schist is medium-grained and well fo lia ted  but lo c a lly  contains 
a prominent crenulation cleavage. Interlayered with the schist are 
small isolated layers of p h y ll i te  with the same mineralogy as the 
coarser grained schist. The p h y ll i te  is not abundant and is discon- 
tinous along s tr ik e . Pods of massive, medium-grained hornblende 
amphibolite occur p ara lle l to schistosity in th is un it. The pods are 
essentia lly  monomineralic, consisting of 95 + percent hornblende and 
minor amounts of quartz, plagioclase, b io t i te ,  diopside, epidote, 
zircon, sphene and opaques. One pod which crops out at the head of 
the Sleepy Creek drainage is composed of 99 percent trem olite  and
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1 percent quartz. The lenses are generally one to three meters wide 
and 30 to 50 m long.
One small occurrence of a metaandesite dike crops out at the 
southern end of the micaceous quartzite  and schist un it. The meta­
andesite is composed of 70 percent plagioclase, 10 percent b io t i te ,
10 percent amphibole and a minor amount of quartz, potassium-feldspar, 
apatite  and ilm enite. Plagioclase has a low anorthite content of 25 
to 30 percent, and both the phenocrysts as well as the groundmass 
grains have normal zoning. The minerals and textures of the rock in  
thin section look igneous. Because i t  occurs is o c lin a lly  folded in 
with the quartzite  and schist, i t  was apparently injected before the 
folding and concurrent metamorphism. Leonard (1962) described a 
sequence of metavolcanic rocks in the Big Creek area 50 km south of 
Sheepeater Peak. Shennon and Ross (1936) also described mafic dikes 
which cut the Yellowjacket and Hoodoo formations in the same area.
Too l i t t l e  is known to make any correlation with the other meta­
volcanic units, but the p o s s ib il ity  of a correlation exists.
B io tite  Granite Gneiss
Lying s tructura lly  below the quartz ite  and schist unit is a 
b io t i te  granite gneiss identical in composition to the granite gneiss 
un it discussed above but distinguished from i t  by the absence of 
amphibolite gneiss pods (Plate 1 ,unit pGgg). I t  is poorly exposed 
and only present in isolated outcrops on the bench south of Sheepeater
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Lake where exposed by erosion of the overlying g lacia l t i l l .  The 
unit has a minimum thickness of 500 m.
Border Zone Gneiss
The border zone granite gneiss unit is genetica lly  and sp a tia lly  
related to the emplacement of a Cretaceous pluton (discussed below).
The presence of abundant muscovite granite dikes, disoriented blocks 
of metamorphic rocks and, garnet-epidote skarn rocks distinguishes 
th is unit from other portions of the roof pendant (Plate 1 unit Kgg).
The skarns, coarse-grained and massive, are composed mostly of 
epidote with lesser amounts of quartz, hornblende, garnet and diopside. 
They contain trace amounts of sphene and opaques. Textural evidence 
in thin section indicates that epidote grew at the expense of diopside 
during thermal metamorphism (Fig. 6 ) .  Skarn assemblages occur through­
out the roof pendant but where isolated from the pluton, they are 
generally much f in e r  grained and less abundant than where adjacent to 
the granite. The spatial relationship of the skarns to the granite  
indicates that emplacement of the Cretaceous pluton caused the contact 
metamorphism.
Isotopic Age Dates
Age of the metamorphic rocks determined by whole rock Rb/Sr 
analysis is 1245 mybp. Armstrong (personal comm., March 24, 1978) 
suggested that the scatter and general d is tribu tion  of the data are
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sim ilar to data for Belt rocks in other parts of Idaho indicating that  
a correlation of these rocks with Belt strata is possible. He also 
suggested that i f  any pre-Belt rocks are present, th e ir  age has been 
obscured by la te r  Sr and Rb red is tribu tion . This date then, does 
not determine which rocks correlate  with the Sheepeater Peak roof 
pendant rocks.
The two granites contain rather high in i t ia l  Rb/Sr ratios of 
approximately 0.712 which, according to Armstrong, f i t s  the pattern 
already established in Idaho. The high ra tio  is best explained by 
assimilation of a moderate amount of Precambrian metamorphic rock in 
the magma. These data are discussed further under Cretaceous Granite.
Summary
The Sheepeater Peak roof pendant lies  in a b e lt  of metamorphic 
rocks known as the Lemhi arch (Ruppel, 1976) and the Salmon River arch 
(Armstrong, 1975). The roof pendant is comprised of four major l i th o ­
logie units: 1) b io t ite  granite gneiss and amphibolite gneiss,
2) micaceous quartzite  and schist, 3) b io t ite  granite gneiss and 
4) border zone gneiss. The rocks were regionally metamorphosed to the 
upper amphibolite facies during which time, anatexis took place. Em­
placement of the Cretaceous granite created a contact metamorphic 
aureole of the hornblende hornfels facies and the skarn rocks.
CHAPTER I I I  
INTRUSIVE ROCKS
General Statement
Cretaceous and Tertia ry  intrusive rocks of the Idaho batholith  
surround the Sheepeater Peak roof pendant (Plate 1 and 2 ). A 
Cretaceous granite pluton crops out on the north and southwest sides 
of the roof pendant; T ertia ry  intrusive rocks crop out on the north­
east and west side. I examined the petrography of the pluton on the 
west side of the pendant but did not map i t  (Table 1). I in fe r  a 
Tertia ry  age of the pluton on the east side of the roof pendant based 
on its  s im ila r ity  to dated T ertia ry  plutons in the Idaho batholith  
area. The Cretaceous granite was emplaced at a mesozonal depth, the 
Tertia ry  granite in the epizone. Six types of dike rocks, a l l  most 
l ik e ly  of T ertia ry  age crop out in the map area; one was emplaced 
along a northeast-trending 'bhear zone-"
Cretaceous Granite
Field Description
Rocks of the Cretaceous pluton dominate the northern and south­
western portions of the map area (Plate 1, unit Kmg). A large out­
crop of the granite also occurs southwest of Cutthroat Lake. The 
rock is resis tant to weathering and typ ica lly  occurs as b r i l l i a n t  white
c l i f f s  and blocky talus f ie ld s  (Fig. 9).
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Width of the contact zone between this pluton and metamorphic 
rocks varies. Locally i t  can be seen in thin section whereas in 
other areas, i t  is gradational over a distance of 500 m. Where 
present, th is  border zone was mapped as a separate un it distinguished 
by abundant Cretaceous granite dikes and disoriented blocks of 
metamorphic rocks (see Plates 1 and 2).
The Cretaceous pluton ranges in composition from a garnet-bearing 
biotite-muscovite granodiorite to a garnet-bearing muscovite granite. 
Composition of this granite is generally consistent on an outcrop 
scale but lo ca lly  i t  ranges greatly over a distance of a few meters.
Texture of the pluton varies considerably. In a single outcrop, 
portions are highly fo lia ted  whereas others are massive. Grain size 
also varies greatly  over distances of a few centimeters. Foliated 
portions are generally fine-grained; massive parts are commonly 
coarse-grained. Oriented mica grains and le n tic u la r  quartz pods in a 
feldspar groundmass define the fo lia t io n  (Fig. 8 ) .  This fo lia t io n  is 
a primary flow feature which has been truncated in places by the in ­
trusion of the Tertiary  b io t ite  granite.
Petrography
Dominant rock forming minerals of the pluton are plagioclase, 
microcline, quartz, muscovite and b io t ite  (Table 1).
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Figure 8 . Photomicrograph showing lineated texture of the 
muscovite granite.
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Table 1. Thin Section Data for  
Plutons. (visual and
Cretaceous and Unmapped Tertia ry  
1200 point count estimates of
Cretaceous muscovite 
granite pluton
Unmapped T ertia ry  
Pluton and Related 
Quartz Dacite Dikes
Number of thin sections 20 3
Grain size fine - coarse fine  - med.
Texture in TS fo lia te d  - massive aphanitic massive
Range 25-50% 15-20%
------ - Average 35% 20%
Range 5-50% 55-65%
SJ Average 25% 60%
03
M % An 25% 32%
•5, Zoning "ghost zoning" s lig h t ly  zoned
57 Myrmekite % trace 0
« Range 20-45 10-15CL
^  Average 40% 10%
5  Type microcline ?
^  Perthi te some, loca lly none
(u Range 0-5% 5-10%+->
+3 Average 1- 2% 5%0
S  Pleochroism X I t .  yellow brn I t .  yellow brn
I dk red brn dk brown
if  Range 0-5% 0
8 Averageto
z  Pleochroism X
2-3%
Colorless
I Colorless
Garnet Trace 0
Apatite 0 Trace
Sphene Trace 0
Rutile Trace 0
Zircon Trace Trace
Opagues Trace Trace
Clinopyroxene 0 5%
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Plagioclase. Plagioclase occurs as f in e  to medium, subhedral 
to euhedral grains. The plagioclase has an anorthite content of 25 
percent which was determined by measuring Y angle with 010, per­
pendicular to X with a f l a t  stage pétrographie microscope (Moorhouse, 
1959). The grains are generally unzoned but lo ca lly  show concentric 
bands of "ghost zoning", which can be seen only f a in t ly ,  near ex­
tinc tion  (Williams, 1977). Grains of plagioclase include smaller 
euhedral grains of garnet and muscovite and anhedral blebs of quartz. 
Plagioclase in the fo lia ted  portions of the pluton is strained and 
fractured; in the massive sectors i t  is commonly subhedral.
Mi croc1ine. Microcline occurs as f ine  to coarse anhedral grains. 
They have lobate and embayed boundaries (Spry, 1969) and contain in ­
clusions of plagioclase, quartz, garnet, muscovite and b io t ite .  
Microcline id e n tif ic a tio n  is based on the presence of tartan twinning 
(Deer e t a l .  1966) and on index of refraction analysis. Microcline in 
the massive portions of the pluton is p e rth it ic .
Quartz. Quartz occurs as f in e  to coarse anhedral grains which 
have embayed, lobate, cuspate and stra ight boundaries. Highly strained 
grains in the fo lia te d  portions of the pluton form a str ik ing  lineation  
in both hand specimen and thin section which is defined by alignment 
of the C crystal lographic axes (Fig. 8 ). Large quartz grains, which 
lo ca lly  contain euhedral inclusions of plagioclase, muscovite and 
garnet, are generally subgrained (Spry, 1969).
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Muscovit e . Muscovite is everywhere present in the exposed portion 
of the pluton and lo c a lly  accounts fo r up to f iv e  percent of the rock.
The euhedral grains show no reaction rim with any other minerals. The 
muscovite, which is f in e  to medium-grained, loca lly  contains inclusions 
of euhedral garnet. The presence of euhedral muscovite adjacent to 
a l l  other mineral constituents, with no reaction rim suggests a 
primary orig in .
B io t i te . B io tite  occurs as f in e ,  subhedral to euhedral grains 
which are altered loca lly  to c h lo r ite .  B io tite  is generally absent 
but in some areas accounts fo r up to f ive  percent of the rock.
Conclusions
This granite c rys ta ll ized  at a mesozonal depth as indicated by the 
presence of primary muscovite (Hyndman, 1972). The presence of a well 
developed fo l ia t io n  and lineation in the pluton also indicates emplace­
ment a t th is depth. Unzoned plagioclase grains which have no corroded 
cores indicate c ry s ta ll iza t io n  of the magma in place with minimal upward 
migration (Vance, 1965). A large contact metamorphic aureole, which th is  
pluton has, is also d is t in c tiv e  of mesozonal depths (Hyndman, 1972).
This pluton is the oldest intrusive body in the map area because i t  cross­
cuts only the metamorphic rocks. I in fe r  a Cretaceous age for the 
muscovite granite based on i ts  s im ila r ity  to other dated plutons nearby 
(Armstrong, 1976; Williams, 1977).
The muscovite granite can be bracketed between 88 and 280 mybp de­
termined by whole rock Rb/Sr analysis. The thermal metamorphism associated
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with emplacement of this pluton may have been responsible for the meta­
morphic reset which occurred in two of the dated metamorphic samples 
(samples 2 and 8 , Appendix 1). Armstrong was not able to precisely  
date the b io t ite  granite (discussed below).
Tertia ry  Granite
Field Description
Rocks of the b io t ite  granite crop out on the northeast and east 
sides of the Sheepeater Peak roof pendant (Plate 1, unit Tbg). The 
rocks occur as subdued, highly weathered outcrops or, more commonly, 
as grus-covered hi 11 slopes. The contact of th is rock with a l l  other 
units is sharp, discordant and where exposed, may be easily traced due 
to d if fe re n t ia l  weathering (Fig. 9 ). The pluton can be divided into  
two compositionally d is t in c t units: a to n a lité  border zone and a granite
in te r io r  zone. A s ligh t fo l ia t io n  defined by para lle l b io t ite  grains 
occurs in the border zone, adjacent to the country rocks; the in te r io r  
zone is hypidiomorphic-granular,medium- to coarse-grained, and contains 
small m ia ro li t ic  cav ities . Locally, where adjacent to metamorphic rocks, 
the border zone contains abundant small zenoliths which form a spectacular 
"plutonic breccia" (F ig. 10).
Border Zone Petrography
Plagioclase, microcline, quartz, b io t ite  and hornblende dominate 
the border zone mineralogy and trace amounts of clinopyroxene, a p a tite ,  
zircon and sphene also occur (Table 2).
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figure 9. Line drawing showing weathering and outcrop characteristics 
of the muscovite granite (Kmg) and b io tite  granite (Tbg).
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Figure 10. Plutonic breccia located near contact of the b io t ite  
granite and metamorphic rocks.
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Table 2. Thin section data for Tertiary b io t ite  granite (visual
Border zone In te r io r
Number of thin sections 6 3
Grain size fine  -  med. med. - coarse
Texture
n__ _ Range % 30-45% 30%
Average
Range 40-45% 10-15%
0» Average 40% 10%
% An unzoned grains 36-38 unzoned grains 22
•2 Zoning, An range 
m core-rim normal 38-31
normal &
osc illa to ry  20-28
^  Myrmekite % Trace Trace
Range 0-5% 45-55
S’ Average 5% 50%o
5  Type microcline microd ine
^  Perthite none abundant
- 2 Range 10% 5-10%
o  Average 10% 5%
“  Pleochroism X I t .  yellow I t .  yellowZ reddish brn. reddish brn.
- 2 Range 0 Trace
o  Pleochroism 
u
X Clear
Z Pale green
Garnet 0 0
Hornblende Pleochroism : qree%race -  5% 1-4%
Sphene Trace Trace
Rutile 0 Trace
Zircon Trace Trace
Opaques Trace Trace
Clinopyroxene 3% ( lo c a lly ) 0
I
CO
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M icrocline. Microline occurs as fine  to medium, anhedral grains 
which loca lly  contain exolved a lb ite  strings. The microcline was 
identif ied  by the presence of tartan twinning in thin section and its  
index of re fraction  (Deer et a l .  1966). The microcline contains in ­
clusions of quartz, plagioclase and accessory minerals.
Plagioclase. Normally zoned plagioclase grains are f in e -to  
coarse-sized and subhedral to euhedral. They range in anorthite con­
tent from 28 percent in the core to 20 percent in the outermost rim.
The grains commonly have corroded cores and are altered to epidote 
along th e ir  boundaries (Fig. 11). They contain inclusions of anhedral 
quartz and euhedral b io t ite  and accessory minerals. Myrmekite commonly 
occurs where plagioclase grains l i e  adjacent to microcline.
Quartz. Fine to medium-sized anhedral quartz grains, which have 
straight and highly irregu lar boundaries, show strong undulose ex­
tinc tio n . Quartz is restr ic ted  to aggregates in te r s t i t ia l  to euhedral 
plagioclase, b io t ite  and hornblende, and as inclusions within them.
B io t i te . B io t ite ,  which lo c a lly  constitutes up to ten percent 
of the rock, occurs as f ine  to medium sized, subhedral grains. I t  has 
inclusions of quartz and accessory minerals and is commonly included 
in larger grains of plagioclase and microcline. B io tite  grains are 
aligned near the border forming a subtle fo l ia t io n .
Hornblende. Green hornblende generally is present in trace amounts 
but loca lly  constitutes up to f iv e  percent of the rock. The grains, 
which are subhedral to euhedral and medium-grained, contain inclusions 
of b io t ite  and quartz.
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Figure 11. Photomicrograph of corroded plagioclase in the 
b io tite  granite.
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Texture. The margin of the granite ch a rac ter is tic a lly  has a 
moderate fo l ia t io n  defined by b io t ite  plates oriented para lle l to the 
contact in a zone f iv e  to 30 m wide. Grain size of the border zone 
is d is t in c t ly  f in e r  than the in te r io r .  The presence of the fo lia t io n  
and highly strained quartz and feldspar grains near the margin of the 
pluton suggests that this texture represents a primary flow fo lia t io n
formed during emplacement of the granite.
In te r io r  Zone Petrography
The in te r io r  zone is distinguished from the border zone by a 
hypidiomorphic texture, coarser grain size and a more potassium-rich 
composition (Table 2 ). Dominant rock forming minerals are the same 
as in the border zone but th e ir  re la t iv e  abundance and texture d i f fe r  
greatly.
Mi croc1ine . Microcline occurs as part of the matrix and as mega­
cry sts up to 15 mm long. Strings of exolved a lb ite  in the grains are
common (Deer et a l . ,  1966). The grains show a s lig h t amount of un­
dulose extinction and have stra ight or irregu lar boundaries. Micro­
cline contains inclusions of euhedral b io t ite  and plagioclase, and 
anhedral quartz.
Plagioclase. Plagioclase occurs as medium to coarse, subhedral 
to euhedral grains which show moderate undulose extinction. The 
grains show both normal and o sc illa to ry  zoning, and commonly have 
corroded cores. The cores of the corroded plagioclase are generally
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in optical continuity with the outermost rims. Anorthite content 
of the normally zoned grains ranges from 28 percent in the uncorroded 
portion of the cores to 20 percent in the outermost rims and in the 
corroded cores. Grains with o sc illa to ry  zoning have cores with 
28 percent anorthite a t th e ir  centers decreasing outward to 20 per­
cent. These are rimmed by a band of 27 percent anorth ite . Many 
grains are unzoned; th e ir  anorthite content is 22 percent. Euhedral 
b io t ite  grains occur as inclusions within the plagioclase.
Quartz. Medium to coarse-sized, anhedral quartz grains exh ib it  
moderately undulose extinction and have either stra ight or sutured 
boundaries. The in te r io r  of the pluton contains s l ig h t ly  less quartz 
than the border zone.
Bioti te . B io t ite  occurs as randomly oriented, subhedral to 
euhedral, medium-sized grains which are less abundant in the in te r io r  
zone than in the border zone. Commonly b io t ite  contains small in ­
clusions of anhedral quartz and subhedral to euhedral accessory 
minerals.
Hornblende. Green hornblende lo c a lly  constitutes as much as four 
percent of the rock but i t  is generally present in only trace amounts. 
The grains are medium-sized and subhedral.
Age and Origin
The T ertia ry  granite crys ta ll ized  at an epizonal depth. M ia ro lit ic  
cavities indicate the presence of a separate gas phase during c rys ta l­
l iz a t io n —a phenomenon occurring only in the epizone. Emplacement
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of the pluton created no v is ib le  contact metamorphic aureole, which 
is also d is t in c t iv e  of moderately high level dry plutons (Hyndman,
1972). Composition of the pluton ranges from to n a lité  near i ts  margin 
to granite in the in te r io r .  I a ttr ib u te  this variation in composition 
to c ry s ta l l iz a t io n  of the mafic constituents near the border f i r s t ,  
with consequent enrichment of the in te r io r  magma in fe ls ic  con- 
sti tuents.
Plutons of s im ilar composition in other areas of the Idaho batholith  
which have been dated, are generally Tertia ry  in age (Cater et a l . ,
1975; Armstrong, 1974; Hyndman, personal comm., Feb. 1978). I in fe r  
a T ertia ry  age fo r  this pluton on th is basis. However, the White Clouds 
stock in south central Idaho, which is potassium-rich and contains 
m ia ro lit ic  c a v it ie s , has been radiometrically dated as la te  Cretaceous, 
casting some doubt upon my interpretation (Cavanaugh, 1978).
Dike Rocks
General Statement
Six d if fe re n t  types of dikes occur in the Sheepeater Peak area, 
a l l  probably Tertia ry  in age. One dike set has been injected into  
a northeast-trending 'khear zone". Four of the dike sets trend north 
to northeast but predate the shear zone. One large f la t - ly in g  hypabyssal 
dike occurs near Sheepeater Peak.
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Petrography and Occurrence
Porphyritic basalt. Two porphyritic basalt dikes (Plate 1,
Unit Tpb) occur in the north end of the map area. The dikes,
which are from two to six meters wide, can be traced along th e ir  north-
south s tr ik e  fo r two kilometers.
These dikes consist of approximately 60 percent plagioclase,
30 percent clinopyroxene and the remainder is amphibole, b io t i te ,  
quartz, and apatite . Approximately 25 percent of the plagioclase 
occurs as large, normally-zoned phenocrysts which range in composition 
from 53 percent anorthite in the cores to 40 percent in the outermost 
rims. In the groundmass, clinopyroxene forms a poorly developed sub- 
ophitic texture with plagioclase laths.
Basalt. Basalt dikes, the most abundant type in the area, generally  
trend north to northeast but loca lly  trend northwest (Plate 1, Unit Tb). 
Commonly, they dip v e r t ic a l ly  but locally  dip as shallowly as 35°.
Many of the dikes near Sheepeater Lake follow a northeast-trending 
"shear zond'and have themselves been sheared a fte r  emplacement. Basalt 
dikes range in size from less than one meter wide and a few meters 
long to ten meters wide and over a kilometer long. They commonly 
branch into several fingers near th e ir  ends.
Fragments of the basalt dikes are included within the granite  
porphyry dike (discussed below). Nearby, fragments of the granite  
porphyry dike occur within the basalt; apparently the two are coeval.
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Texture of the basalt is aphanitic with up to f iv e  percent 
phenocrysts (Table 3 ) .  The basalt, consisting of mostly plagioclase 
and clinopyroxene with lesser b io t i te ,  has a poorly developed sub- 
ophitic  texture. Locally, the pyroxene has altered to u ra l i te .
B io tite -augite-quartz  dacite porphyry. An extensive b io t i te -  
augite-quartz dacite porphyry dike swarm occurs throughout the area 
(Plate 1, Unit Tqd). The dacite dikes, generally 5 to 10 meters wide 
and up to a kilometer long, dip v e rt ic a l ly  and s tr ike  north to N 20®E. 
The dikes are compositionally identical to an unmapped T ertia ry  pluton 
west of the map area and can be traced to the pluton which is th e ir  
apparent source (Fig. 12). One dacite dike crosscuts a large east- 
west s tr ik ing  fa u l t  and is not o ffset or sheared. This fa u l t  offsets  
a porphyritic basalt dike (Fig. 12).
The dacite consists of approximately 60 percent plagioclase,
20 percent quartz and the rest, b io t i te ,  potassium-feldspar and augite 
(Table 4 ) .  The rock consists of 50 percent phenocrysts which are com­
posed of quartz, plagioclase and b io t ite  grains. The plagioclase 
phenocrysts, which are s l ig h t ly  zoned, have an anorthite content of 
approximately 32 percent.
Granite porphyry d ike . One large f la t - ly in g  granite porphyry 
dike crops out near Sheepeater Peak where i t  is exposed sporadically  
fo r  f iv e  kilometers from near Cutthroat Lake to the second drainage 
north of Sheepeater Peak (Plate 1, Unit Tgp). This ten meter thick
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Table 3. Thin Section Data for Porphyritic Basait and Basait Dikes
Porphyritic Basalt Basalt
Number o f thin sections 2 6
Grain size aphanitic aphanitic
Texture porphyri t ic small phenocrysts
Quartz 2% 1%
<u Average 60% 60%
Zoning % An Core/Rim normal 53-40 normal 75-30
•2 Texture sub-ophitic subhedral to euhedral 1
^  % Phenocrysts 25% 0-3%
 ̂ Myrmekite % 0 Trace
2- Range 0 Trace
T. Type ?
Perthite % 0
0» _
.tf Range 0-10%
o Average 2% 3%
CÛ
Pleochroism X I t .  yellow I t .  yellowZ dk. brown med. brown
^ Range 25-30% 25-30%
^ Average 25%
^  Type cl inopyroxene cl inopyroxene
Apatite 1- 2% 1- 2%
Zi rcon 0 Trace
Opaques Trace Trace
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Figure 12. Sketch map showing crosscutt ing re la t ionsh ips  o f  the 
east-west f a u l t  se t ,  quartz dac i te  dikes (Tqd) and 
p o rp h y r i t ic  basal t  dikes (Tpb).
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dike cuts through the roof pendant, muscovite granite and the b io t ite  
granite. The granite porphyry commonly is banded by basalt dikes, but 
basalt also occurs loca lly  as inclusions.
The granite porphyry consists of normally zoned plagioclase, 
potassium-feldspar, quartz and b io t ite  (Table 4 ) .  I ts  texture is 
gran itic  but is loca lly  aphanitic along the margins. Potassium-feldspar 
phenocrysts which occur throughout the dike constitute 30 percent of 
the rock and are up to f iv e  centimeters long. Adjacent to the margins, 
the phenocrysts are aligned para lle l to the border in an apparent flow 
fo l ia t io n .  Quartz occurs both as anhedral grains in the groundmass 
and more commonly, as pseudomorphic beta-quartz dipyramids.
B io tite -quartz  trachyte. Several b io tite -quartz  trachyte dikes 
occur near Sheepeater Peak. The dikes, which a l l  trend northeast and 
dip v e r t ic a l ly ,  were traced along th e ir  s tr ike  fo r distances of one 
half to one kilometer. (Plate I ,  map unit Tqt).
The b io tite -qu artz  trachyte dikes consist of 80 percent potassium- 
feldspar, 10 percent quartz and the rest, plagioclase and b io t i te  
(Table 4 ) .  Tabular feldspar grains and b io t ite  define a prominent 
primary flow fo l ia t io n .  B io tite  grains occur as schlieren which were 
apparently created during flowage of an extremely viscous or mostly 
crys ta ll ize d  magma.
Quartz andésite d ike . One large northeast-trending quartz andésite 
dike crops out near Cutthroat Lake. The ten meter thick dike, exposed
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Table 4. Thin Section Data for Quartz Trachyte and Granite Porphyry
Quartz
Trachyte
Granite
Porphyry
Number of thin sections 2 2
Grain size Aphanitic Fine-medium
Texture Fol iated Porphyritic
Quartz Range % 10% 25-30%
% Average 0-15% 25-50%
o  Zoning, %An- Core/Rim Normal Normal 27-21
S' Texture Aphanitic Aphanitic & Porphyri
^  % Phenocrysts 0 50%1
, -S Range 70-85% 15-40%
Phenocrysts 0 30%
2i Range
o  Average 10% 5%
Y
p 1 OOP hK*n 1 cm I t .  yellow I t .  brnish yellowr 1 cUk#fM  u 1 w il l  2 brown dk. greenish brown1 . . .  
o  ^Average Trace Trace
(Î* *Type ? Clinopyroxene
Apatite Trace Trace
Zi rcon 0 Trace
Opagues Trace 0
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sporadically fo r two kilometers. Is compositionally sim ilar to the 
quartz dac ite ; however, i t  contains abundant amphibole, less quartz, 
no pyroxene and is not porphyritic. (Plate 1, map unit Ta).
Age Relationships
Six d if fe re n t  types of Tertia ry  age dike rocks occur in the 
Sheepeater Peak area, of which basalt and quartz dacite are most 
abundant. Five of the rock types occur as dikes or dike sets strik ing  
north to northeast and dip steeply. The sixth type, granite porphyry, 
is f l a t  ly ing . Basalt dikes were emplaced into a northeast-trending 
'Shear zond'and then sheared by recurrent motion. Based on crosscutting 
re lationships, the dikes were emplaced in the following order (Fig. 13) 
1. porphyritic basalt, 2. quartz dacite and quartz andésite, 3. basalt 
and granite porphyry, and 4. quartz trachyte.
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Quartz  t rachyte
f a u lt
porphyritic 
basa It
quartz da cite
quartz andésite
Figure 13. Diagram showing crosscutting relationships of faults
CHAPTER IV 
STRUCTURE
General Statement
Metamorphic rocks of the Sheepeater Peak roof pendant were folded 
four times, the e a r l ie s t  two of which were related to the upper amphi- 
bolite  facies regional metamorphism. The other two deformations 
occurred during emplacement of the Idaho bathollth . Three sets of 
high-angle. Tertia ry  age faults occur in the area. The e a r lies t set, 
which has r ig h t separation, trends east-west. A northwest-trending 
set of high-angle normal fau lts  post-dates the east-west set but is 
much less extensive. I ts  shear zones are loca lly  f i l l e d  with basalt 
dikes. The la te s t  fau lts  comprise a high-angle, le ft-norm al-s lip ,  
'ëhear zond" which extends through the eastern half of the map area.
Folds
F irs t  generation fo lds . Workers in nearby areas have identified  
isoclinal folds with transposed litho log ie  layering which they have 
attributed  to regional metamorphism (Cater et a l . ,  1973; Greenwood 
and Morrison, 1973). I saw these f i r s t  generation folds in only one 
place, in the Quartzite and Schist unit. Parallelism of litho log ie  
layering and schistosity, which is universal throughout the roof 
pendant, apparently developed on the limbs of these f i r s t  generation 
isoclinal fo lds, during regional metamorphism.
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Second generation fo lds . Small t ig h t isoclinal fo lds, which occur 
locally  in the Quartzite and Schist unit involve compositional layering 
and para lle l schistosity (Fig. 14, 15). Because these small structures 
fold fo l ia t io n ,  they must post-date the f i r s t  generation folds.
These folds are generally one to two centimeters in wavelength 
and loca lly  up to ten centimeters. The folds have a strong axial plane 
schistosity which is defined by para lle l mica grains. The micas were 
not bent or recrysta llized  during folding indicating that the grains 
and folds formed during regional metamorphism. On hinges, the axial 
plane schistosity forms a weak intersection lineation with the original 
schistosity. When measured on an outcrop scale, the lineations are 
randomly oriented in equal-area projection. However, when measured 
within the domain of a th ird  generation fo ld , (discussed below) the 
lineations follow a small c irc le  (Fig. 206). These analyses indicate  
that the second generation folds have been refolded at least twice.
Third generation folds. Isoclinal to sim ilar style folds of micro­
scopic to mesoscopic size are the most common of a l l  the folds in the 
area (Fig. 16) (terminology a fte r  Turner and Weiss, 1963). These 
structures, which fold original schistosity, are best developed in 
the quartz ite  and schist unit. They contain a well developed crenu- 
lation cleavage in which mica grains are bent and recrys ta llized . The 
intersection of the crenulation cleavage and original schistosity forms 
prominent lineations which when plotted in equal-area projection.
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A
Figure 14. Second generation isoclinal fold in quartzite and schist
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Figure 15. Second generation is o c l in a l  f o ld  which has been
refolded by both th i r d  and fou r th  generation fo ld s .
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Figure 16. Third generation fo ld  which has been refo lded by 
four th  generation fo ld in g .
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follows a small c irc le  indicating that they have been refolded 
(Fig. 20B,D,F,J,L,N,P,R).
Numerous muscovite granite dikes are folded about the same axis 
as the th ird  generation folds in the metamorphic rocks (Fig. 17). The 
folds in the dikes range in sty le from isoclinal to open. Many other 
dikes of the same composition are not folded. Based on the assumption 
that the dikes emanated from the muscovite granite, I in terpret the 
variation in fold styles to re f le c t  a progressive Cretaceous defor­
mation whereby the f i r s t  injected dikes were is o c lin a lly  folded, la te r  
ones were more openly folded about the same axis, and the las t injected  
dikes were not folded (Fig. 17, 18; Ramsay, 1967). Third generation 
folding took place in Cretaceous time, based on the age of the 
muscovite granite dikes.
Fourth generation fo lds . Large open folds occurring throughout 
the roof pendant refolded a l l  other folds about an axis plunging 
approximately 50° east (Fig. 15, 16,20 D,F,N,R). The folds are best 
developed near Sheepeater and Cutthroat Lakes. They become more open 
and eventually die out away from that area. The largest fourth genera­
tion folds v is ib le  in outcrop have wave lengths of approximately 100 m. 
Numerous f le x u ra l-s i ip  siickenslides occur on schistosity surfaces 
indicating that th is folding event was f le x u ra l-s l ip  and therefore, 
at a high structural leve l,  possibly concurrent with emplacement of 
the b io t i te  granite.
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Figure 17. Muscovite g ran i te  dike which was folded by the 
th i r d  generation deformation.
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I ,
Figure 18. Third generation fold in muscovite granite 
dike (Kmg) and one which is not folded, 
both of which are in quartzite and schist (pG qs)
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Paults
East-west-trending fau lts . V ertica lly  dipping, east-west, trending 
fa u lts , the oldest in the area, cut rocks of the roof pendant, the 
muscovite granite and the porphyritic basalt dikes. The fau lts  do not 
crosscut the quartz dacite dikes, thus, they must be of post-porphyritic  
basalt, pre-dacite age (Fig. 12). The fa u lt  planes of these fau lts  
are deeply weathered and vegetated making them extremely d i f f i c u l t  to 
identify  in the f ie ld .
Northwest-trending fau lts . Numerous high-angle, northwest- 
trending normal fau lts  post-date the east-west-trending set. The 
fa u lts , which are one to ten meters wide, cut the metamorphic rocks, 
muscovite gran ite , the granite porphyry dike and the quartz dacite  
dikes but pre-date the basalt dikes which locally  have injected some 
of the fa u lts .
One of the fau lts  located one kilometer southwest of Cutthroat 
Lake contains veins of galena, sphalerite, pyrite , chalcopyrite and 
quartz. An ad it excavated by J. M. Hand in the early 1930's along 
this vein proved uneconomic.
Northeast-trending "shear zone". A prominent zone of northeast- 
trending, high angle fau lts  occurs in the eastern portion of the 
area (Fig. 19). The zone can be traced on a ir  photos from several 
kilometers south of the map area, through the eastern portion of the 
area, nearly to the Salmon River near the mouth of Trout Creek. The 
zone, which ranges from one to f ive  kilometers wide, is defined by
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Figure 19. Sketch map of the northeast-trending "shear zone" showing i t s  geograohic 
re la t ionsh ip to the Bargamin Creek fa u l t .
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numerous high-angle fau lts  characterized by le ft-n orm al-s iip  (based 
on slickenslide s tr iae  and l e f t  separation of basalt dikes). I t  dies 
out at i ts  northeast end close to the trace of the Bargamin Creek fa u l t ,  
suggesting a relationship of the two.
Within the study area, d if fe re n t ia l  erosion has created a series 
of aligned northeast-trending gullies and benches which c learly  define 
the position of this "shear zone". Basalt dikes injected along the 
shears indicate that these fau lts  are younger than the two sets pre­
viously described. The dikes have themselves been sheared, demonstrating 
recurrent movement of the fa u lt  zone.
Summary
Intensely deformed rocks of the Sheepeater Peak roof pendant show 
characteristics of four folding events, a l l  of which are consistent 
with the regional geology (Cater et a l . ,  1973; Morrison and 
Greenwood, 1973; Crandall, 1978). Lithologie layering para lle l to 
schistosity was created during Mesozoic (?) regional metamorphism and 
concurrent transposition of original compositional layering. Second 
generation isoclinal folds formed during the waning stages of 
regional metamorphism. These structures folded litho log ie  layering  
and fo lia t io n  formed during the f i r s t  generation folding and have 
a weak axial plane fo lia t io n  which is recognizable only in the hinge 
areas. Third generation structures fold schistosity on a microscopic 
and mesoscopic scale. These th ird  generation folds developed during
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emplacement of the Cretaceous muscovite granite. F irs t ,  second and 
th ird  generation folds were openly folded on a mesoscopic and macro­
scopic scale by a fourth generation deformation which had an axis 
plunging 50° east. This fold system possibly developed concurrently 
with the emplacement of the Tertia ry  b io t ite  granite.
Three fa u l t  sets occur in the map area, the oldest of which is 
an east-west-trending, high-angle set. Northwest-trending, high-angle 
normal fau lts  which post-date the east-west set are more abundant 
but much shorter and narrower. The youngest faults are part of a large 
northeast-trending "shear zone" which can be traced for several k i lo ­
meters along str ike  on a ir  photos. This "shear zone" may be genetically  
related to the Bargamin Creek fa u l t .
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A. 50 poles to schistosity from 
location no. 4-22, contours 
represent 10%, 20%, and 25% 
densi t i  es.
50 th ird  generation lineations  
from location no. 4-22, con­
tours represent 10%, 20% 
and 30% densities.
C. 30 poles to schistosity from
location no. 3-17, contours 
represent 15% and 30% densities
D. 25 th ird  generation lineations
from location no. 3-17, con­
tours represent 25% and >25% 
densi t i e s .
Figure 20. Equal-area plots of fo lia t io n  and lineations (location  
numbers are plotted on plate 1; north at top).
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E. 60 poles to schistosity from
location no. 2-10-a, contours 
represent 17%, 33%, and 42% 
densities.
F. 40 third generation lineations  
from location no. 2-10-a, con­
tours represent 8% and 
13% densities.
G. 45 second generation lineations  
from location no. 2-10-a, con­
tours represent 5% and 
10% densities.
H. 40 poles to schistosity  
from location no. 6-51, 
contours represent 10% 
and 15% densi t i e s .
Figure 20. (Continued)
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I . 160 poles to schistosity from 
location no. 4-12, contours 
represent 6%, 13%, and 
19% densities
J. 45 third generation 
from location 4-12, 
represent 11%, 22%, 
33% densities.
1ineations
contours
and
K. 100 poles to 
location no. 
represent 5%
schistosity from 
3-140, contours 
and 10% densities.
58 third generation lineations  
from location no. 3-140, 
contours represent 9% and 
17% densities.
Figure 20. (Continued)
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M. 50 poles to schistosity from 
location no. 2-18, contours 
represent 8%, 12%, and 
16% densities.
N. 50 third generation lineations  
from location no. 2-18, 
contours represent 8%, and 
12% densities.
0. 50 poles to schistosity from 
location no. 6-9 , contours 
represent 10%, 20%, and 
30% densities.
P. 40 third generation lineations  
from location no. 6 -9 , con­
tours represent 25%, 50% 
and > 50% densities.
Figure 20. (Continued)
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Q. 300 poles to regional schistosity R. 
contours represent 3%, 5%,
7%, and 9% densities.
325 regional th ird  
generation lineations, 
contours represent 3%, 
6%, and 9% densities.
Figure 20. (Continued)
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY STATEMENT
The Sheepeater Peak roof pendant lies  within an east-west 
belt of Precambrian metamorphic rocks in central Idaho which separates 
the Atlanta lobe of the Idaho batholith from the B itterroot lobe to 
the north. Rocks within the roof pendant were o rig in a lly  e ith er part 
of a pre-Belt basement complex or Belt age sedimentary rocks. I was 
unable to determine th e ir  precise origin . Following is a chronolo­
gical summary of the major metamorphic, igneous and tectonic events 
of the Sheepeater Peak area:
A. Mesozo1c(?)
1. Rocks of the roof pendant were regionally meta­
morphosed to the si 11imanite-orthoclase zone of 
the amphibolite facies. Original compositional 
layering was transposed and f i r s t  generation 
isoclinal folds were formed.
2. During the waning stage of metamorphism, schistosity  
was is o c lin a lly  folded forming small second 
generation folds.
B. Cretaceous:
1. A garnet-bearing-muscovite granite pluton was 
emplaced at a mesozonal depth causing contact
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metamorphism of the adjacent country rocks to 
the hornblende hornfels facies.
2 . Tight th ird  generation folds in schistosity  
developed concurrently with the emplacement of 
the muscovite granite.
3. Unroofing of the area took place in la te  Cretaceous 
and/or early Tertia ry  time. All post-muscovite 
granite tectonic and igneous events took place at
a d is t in c t ly  higher structural level.
Tert ia ry  :
1. A b io t ite  granite pluton was emplaced in the epizone 
without causing contact metamorphism.
2. Fourth generation folding occurred during emplacement of 
the b io t ite  granite.
3. Porphyritic basalt dikes were emplaced.
4. High-angle, right-separation, east-west fau lting  occurred
5. Quartz dacite and quartz andésite dikes were injected.
6 . Northwest-trending, high-angle normal fau lting  occurred.
7. Emplacement of an extensive basalt dike swarm was 
in i t ia te d  along a northeast trending axis.
8 . One f la t - ly in g  granite porphyry dike was emplaced 
concurrently with the basalt dikes.
9. A northeast-trending "shear zone" developed, accompanied 
by continued in jection of basalt dikes loca lly  along the 
zone.
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10. The basalt dikes were sheared by recurrent motion 
of the 'Shear zone".
11. Quartz trachyte dikes were emplaced along a north- 
east-trending axis.
CHAPTER VI 
SPECULATIONS ON REGIONAL GEOLOGY
Belt rocks of northern Idaho and northwest Montana had a 
sediment source to the south (Harrison, 1974). Armstrong (1975) 
and Ruppel (1976) proposed that the high-grade metamorphic rocks 
located throughout central Idaho were part of a Precambrian high­
land, which may have been a westward extension of the eraton. 
Harrison (1974) proposed that this area was an offshore land mass 
which is currently referred to as the Salmon River arch, the Lemhi 
arch or the Belt island.
Although the Sheepeater Peak roof pendant lies within the area 
of the inferred Salmon River arch, I believe they are most l ik e ly  
Belt age metasediments. Their gross composition is somewhat calcium- 
and magnesium-rich, indicating that the original sediments were 
dolomitic. Rocks of sim ilar composition, structural and metamorphic 
history have been correlated with the Wallace Formation (Crandall, 
personal comm., 1978; Greenwood and Morrison, 1973). Ruppel (1975) 
has ten tative ly  correlated the Wallace and Helena Formations with 
the carbonate-bearing Apple Creek and Gunsight Formations of the 
Lemhi Group. I believe that rocks of the Sheepeater Peak roof 
pendant correlate with one of these carbonate-bearing units.
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Rocks of the quartzite  and schist unit in the Sheepeater Peak 
roof pendant ch arac ter is tica lly  contain one to two centimeter- 
thick layers of feldspathic quartzite separated by one to three 
m illim eter-th ick  b io t ite  layers. I in terpre t these alternating layers 
of quartzite  and schist to be the metamorphic product of quartz sand 
to s i l t  couplets, typical of Belt a r g i l l i te s  and Lemhi Group sedi­
ments .
I f  these correlations are correct, I believe that future detailed  
mapping in central Idaho w ill  reveal that Belt age sediments occur con­
tinuously from the Belt basin, south to the Snake River P lain . The 
source area, in part, would have been an offshore landmass rather than 
an extension of the craton.
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APPENDIX I 
Isotopic Age Dates
Isotopic age dates were determined by R. L. Armstrong of the 
University of B ritish  Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. His analytical  
techniques, data and isochron diagram are quoted below.________________
Analytical Techniques:
Rb and Sr concentrations were determined by rep licate  analysis 
of pressed powder pellets using X-ray fluorescence. U.S. Geological 
Survey rock standards were used for calibration; mass absorption 
coeffic ients were obtained from Mo K Compton scattering measurements. 
Rb/Sr ratios have a precision of 2% (1 e ) and concentrations a 
precision of 5% (1 tr ). Sr isotopic composition was measured on un­
spiked samples prepared using standard ion exchange techniques. The 
mass spectrometer (60° sector, 30 cm radius, solid source) is of U.S. 
National Bureau of Standards design, modified by H. Paul. Data 
aquisition is d ig itized  and automated using a NOVA computer. Ex­
perimental data have been normalized to a ®^Sr/®^Sr ra t io  of 0.1194 
and adjusted so that the NBS standard SrCOg (SRM987) gives a ^^Sr/^^Sr 
ra t io  of .71022 +2 and the Eimer and Amend Sr a ra tio  of 0.70800+2.
The precision of a single ^^Sr/^^Sr ra tio  os 9.00013 (1 (T ) .  Rb-Sr
- 1 1  - 1
dates are based on a Rb decay constant of 1.42 x 10 y • The 
regressions are calculated according to the technique of York (1967).
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Sample Suite: Sheapeater Peak Roof Pendant
Sample
Numbers Description ppm Sr ppm Rb
Rb/Sr
®^Rb/®®Sr ®^Sr/®^Sr
1 0
Thin banded 104 76.2
muscovite-bioti te 
schist
Micaceous
quartz ite  15.7 60.8
Foliated micaceous
quartz gneiss 79.4 79.8
Migmatitic, f laser  
two-mica schist 85.3 155
Micaceous 
quartzi te 31.7 44.4
Massive, fe l ty -
texture, plagio- 539 12.2
clase amphibolite
B io tite -qu artz -
plagioclase
granite gneiss 111 8.9:
Bi o t i te
amphibolite 137 194
Garnet-bearing 
muscovite granite  
with K-feldspar 216 141
megacrysts
Bi o t i te  granite  
with minor horn­
blende,younger, 623 79.1
massive
.735/2.13 .7412
3.86/11.26 .7885
1.004/2.92 .7459
1.816/5.30 .8000
1.401/4.08 .7732
0.023/0.066 .7042
807/2.35 .7710
1.413/4/09 .7185
.652/1.89 .7145
.127/.368 .7126
• 800 n 02
.780
0 7
.760
.740
.720
.700
20 4 6 8 10 12
(7>--vj
Rb-Sr isochron diagram fo r  metamorphic and granite rocks collected in the Sheepeater Peak area.
APPENDIX I I
L is t of hand samples and thin sections f i le d  in the University of 
Montana, Geology Department pétrographie collection:
Unit:
UM
Sample No. Thin Section: Rock type:
pCg 4727 X feldspar-epidote-hornblende gneiss
4728 X feldspar-two-mica schist
4729 X quartz-fe ldspar-b io tite gneiss
4730 X bio t i te  granite gneiss
4731 X feldspar-amphibole gneiss
pCqs 4732 X quartz-fe ldspar-b io tite schist
4733 X metaandesi te
4734 X hornblende amphibolite
4735 X micaceous quartzite
4736 X tremolite amphibolite
4737 X fe ld sp ar-b io tite schist
4738 quartzite
4739 X quartzite
Kgg 4740 X feldspar-hornblende-epidote gneiss
4741 X garnet-epidote skarn
4742 quartz-fe ldspar-b io tite schist
Kmg 4743 bioti te-granodiori te
4744 muscovite-quartz monzonite
4745 X muscovite-granite-biotite granite contact
4746 X muscovite granite
4747 quartz monzonite
Tbg 4748 X hornblende-biotite granite
4749 X hornblende-biotite to n a lité
4750 X hornblende-biotite granite
Tpb 4751 X porphyritic basalt
Tb 4752 X basalt
Tqd 4753 X bio tite -quartz  dacite
Tgp 4754 X granite porphyry
Tqt 4755 X quartz trachyte
Tqa 4756 X quartz andésite
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